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narrated, was a solid mass of slow-moving cars. I discovered
that some progress could be made over the very rough space
above the curb line. Groups of people walking here impeded
the way and often I had to work the little fish horn, with
which all cars in France are equipped, to a somewhat frenzied
tempo before getting the right of way. My most difficult
period came when I ran into a sidewalk cafe still in operation.
The situation resolved itself into bribing the proprietor to
remove the chairs and tables. If I recall rightly it cost ten
francs—something under forty cents at the then current
rate of exchange.
Having eventually reached the city I made for the Ambas-
sador Hotel. No Lindbergh. I then returned to my office in
the rue de Louvre, and after consultation with all news
sources including the two Paris Herald reporters it was pos-
sible to cable another batch of words to New York. Still no
Lindbergh! Here was the mystery. Somehow instinct seems
to tell that Ambassador Herrick might know something about
it. Then to the embassy. No ambassador! But there was Lind-
bergh!
The ambassador eventually returned and Lindbergh con-
sented to be interviewed.
He told the story, briefly, dramatically, of his thirty-three-
hour lone eagle flight. It was news that every ear in the civi-
lized world was waiting to hear. It was more important than
any news which had held public attention for months. It
was news of such a volatile nature that it could hardly be
isolated and bottled.
The Lindbergh interview that night—cabled at urgent
rates—caught some thirty-five thousand of the latest Sunday
editions. By 8:00 a.m. in New York there was not a news-
paper left on any news-stand. News dealers simply closed up
shop and went home.

